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I DIRECT LEGISLATION.

Growing Exolusiveness as an Issue.

BY ELTWEED POMEROY.

few things better illustrate the
lid growth of Direct Legislation
in the clear vision of its exclusive-

-3 and the recent advocacy of its
illcation to ALLreforms by its ad-
ates. IfD. L. means anything,
leans the submission to the people
: ho lawiby which they are to be
\u25a0erned. If its advocates are just

v must be as willingto submit the
ortns they advocate to a vote of the
iple as they are desirous of sub-
ting the evils which they think
ir opponents uphold to a vote of
people. Direct Legislation is a
i-edged sword; it cuts both ways.
only wholly satisfactory to him

> relies on educating the people
iis willing to submit to their de-
on till that decision is reversed
?ra fuller and finer education.,

he man who says that before we
Direct Legislation, we must have
: silver or the single tax or gov-
ment banks or public control of
lie monopolies is as illogical as
republican who says we must not
c bimetallism until the nations of
ope agree to it. Educate on all
se lines but be always willing to
mit them to the people. D. L. is
exclusive issue not because it is
most important thing but because
s the first thing to get. The grow-
appreciation of this is shown by-
three following quotations from
Oregon City Herald, the East

;an Reformer and Equityof Spring-
1, O. They are on opposite sides of
continent. One is populist, the
It has been prohibtlionist and the
ld is independent, but they ail
cc in thought.

People willing and anxious to cor-
t existing legislative abuses can
ound today in all parties. They
: differ upon other points in politi-
economy. but on the right of the
ority to say yes or no on every
ortant issue before the people,
els no difference of opinion.

re can unite the people of Oregon
1 this important question; if we
secure a legislature pledged to
ing in operation this method of
making, and the co-operation of
outside of the People's party can
ttair.ed, why should we refuse to
perate with them when by so doing
can adopt this grand principle in
Hon?
there any populist, free silver re-

lican or democrat, who Is not will-
to submit free silver or any other
stion to the people In the form of

11? Is there any one of them who
ot willing to abide by the majority
eon his bill? The Herald believes
re is not one. Then why not make
atform declaring for the submls-
iof these questions to the voters
he form of bills, and all get on
t p.atform- What great difference
sit make who holds the office, If
Ian honest man. provided he must
mit all important questions to the
m, and obey the majority? The
aid believes the populists and all
er Independent voters willrapport
led ticket on that kind of a plat-
-11" Oregon City Herald.

unicipal Railways in Glasgow.
Mfourth annual statement of the
HfOW tramways department, re-
tl) issued, -hows that during the
twelve months the total number of

lons carried was 108,344,437, almost
hie the number carried the first
f that the city took control of the
"in and lowered the fares, A tig-
'ant fact is that more than 33 per
tof the tickets issued are for hill
«y fare, entitling the holder to
''I half a mile. The average fare
'throughout the system ', is a little
,(5 than a penny. To appreciate

1 the profitable character of the
\u25a0 ieipal tramways, it should be ro-
ubered that the policy of the de-
ment is not to accumulate profits In
ol rates, but to build up a fine serv-
both cheap and efficient, It meets
interest on the capital unci staking
I charges, and In addition has this
'• set aside the large sum of £22.1184
depreciation. There still remains
t surplus of £30,387, which, added

ho payment •>> the common good
', would be sufficient to pay a dlvi-
d of 8 per cent on the capital.

Energetic Comrades.
Long lifeto L. U. No. 2 of < 'oalgate.

[nd. Ter., is the prayer of every
Equality!te. And this Is not a selfish
prayer, although some ungenerous
critic may regard it as such after
leading the following:

August 20th a dance was held at
Coal gate under the auspices of the
above named union for the exclusive
benefit of Equality colony, and a few
days thereafter $30 came to the colo-
ny as the substantial results of afore-
said shindig,

This is not the first time by any
means that the Coalgates have come
to the rescue of Equality. During
the darkest days of that gloomy and
well remembered period when the
fate of the colony trembled in the
balance they were among the fore-
most of our gallant comrades who re-
gardless of the fact that they might
never reap any personal benefit there-
from, and that even their colony
comrades might also failof the same
through failure in securing the site,
"coughed up" their hard earned coin
to the utmostof their ability and hur-
ried it to the scene of action without
delay.

But their attentions did not cease
with the securing of the 280 acre site.
Substantial tokens of their interest
in the BCC movement and the cause
of humanity are continuing to arrive
at frequent intervals, besides a lot of
sturdy muscular pioneers of both
sexes capable and willing to take the
heavy end wherever it is their lot to
devote their toil.

No danger of failure in Equality's
case. We have too many pioneers of
the Coalgate stamp who are ready to

tackle the hardest kind of a proposi-
tion in the way of "bone labor," and
too many reserves of the same stamp
for that.

And, comrades, don't fail to remem-
ber that we realize that something
besides appreciation is due on our
part in such cases as we are here
speaking of.

Every cent contributed and sent to
Equality increases our responsibility,
and justly so, too. for we all fully re-
alize ourselves to be but the agents of
our reserve comrades, sent here for
the express purpose of building
"homes for the homeless," and open-
ing up a pioneer proposition: that we
are not here to theorize but todo real
practical work, and that a most sol-
emn duty devolves upon us to carry
out to the fullest extent our sacred
trust. It is a tremendous responsi-
bility. The eyes of thousands are
upon us and we are fullydetermined
not to prove recreant to our trust.

Members of Equality Colony.
#

Homes for the Homeless.
Col. S. P. Norton. Editor of Norton's

Monthly, and ought-to-be-immortal-
ized author of Ten Men of Money
Island, publishes the following as his
platform:

Until every man woman and child
has a home— across the threshold of
which no taxgatherer, creditor, land-
lord or master can or dare pass—the
ultimate purpose of the founders of
the republic will not have been at-
tained. As a practical means m ac-
complishing this end, the following
principles are sincerely and earnestly
advocated:;,,;

All legal tender paper money issued
by the government; no bank currency.

Demonetisation of both gold and
silver.

Pay the bonds at once in any legal
tender money in the treasury. No
more bonds to be Issued under any
circumstances.

Government loans at low rates of
Interest on approved security, direct
to the people.

Government aid to needy actual set-
tlers upon the public domain.

A graduated income and land tax.

Limitation In the ownership of land:

and no foreign or corporate ownership
whatever.

Abolition of all laws for the collec-
tion of debts.

Government control of all lines of
transportation, and the establishment j

of a postal telegraph system.
Forfeiture of lands and charters

held by the several Pacific railroads.
A government of, for, and by the

people, based upon the principles laid
down in the Declaration of Indepen-
dence.
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To Fost-r Hams Industries.
Below I give some comparative

freight rates, quoted from Dr. Tay-
lor's (Philadelphia) Medical World:

These rates, much lower from Eng-
lish than from American factories,
show how strongly our

BRITISH OWNED RAILROADS
discriminate against American fac-
tories:

On English crockery. Liverpool to
Denver. Col., per 100 pounds, $1.12.

On American crockery, Trenton,
X. J., to Denver, Col., per 100 pounds.
$1.53.

At one time the rate on tin plate
was as follows:

Liverpool to Chicago, per 100 lbs.,
24 cents.

\u25a0 Philadelphia to Chicago, per 100
lbs., 28 cents.

From Liverpool and London to San
Francisco via Xew Orleans, per 100
lbs., $1.07.

On the same goods of native make
from New Orleans to San Francisco,
per 100 lbs., $2.88.
ON FOREIGN HOOTS AND SHOES, CASH-

MERES AND LACES, CONFECTION-
ERY, CUTLERY, GLOVES, HATS AND
CAPS, BLANKETS AND LACES.

From Liverpool and London via Xew
Orleans to San Francisco, per 100 lbs.,
$1.07.

On native goods of same descrip-
tion, per 10011*6., $3.70.

EXPORT RATES.
During a large part of the past year

says the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission, the rate on grain from the
Missouri river to Xew York for ex-
port has been IS cents per 100 pounds
less than on the same grain for home
consumption. On a single train load
Of 1,800 tons, such as are said to be
hauled over the Xew York Central on
occasion, this discrimination in favor
of the foreigner against the citizen,
amounts to $5,400.

The Xew England road levies three
times as heavy a tax on its local as

I
On Its through tariff.

There has been a great deal of talk
about the general decrease in freight
rates in recent years, but Mr. Stuart

A. Knott, vice-president of the Louis-
ville A Nashville road, in his state-
ment as to railway mail pay, made
April 1888, before the U. S. senate
sub-committee on appropriations.says
this is all a mistake. It is true that
wages have fallen and as a rule
the prices of products have fallen,
but not so local freight rates nor pas-
senger rates.

For instance, the rates from New
York to Chicago have been as fol-
lows:

Bates per 100 lbs.- Class
Year. l 2 :t

I**2 75 00 45
1*92 75 83 SO

And as illustrating local business.
The Erie Hoad— Elmlra to Port

.lervis:
lass.

Year. 12 .1 4

1**0....- 38 28 90 17
1883 '.33 2* S3 17

Pennsylvania Railroad -New York
to A1tooa:
1886 43 35 20 20
1893-I*BB 45 .'l9 30 21

Lake Shore A Michigan Southern-
Toledo, Ohio, to Chicago:
1886 4" 30 20 15
1883 33 30 23 15

The transcontinental rates to San
Francisco and other Pacific Coast
points were largely Increased in the
Interval, 18*0 to 1883, and this al-
though the cost of the business, ac-
cording to the testimony of J, 11. Mc-
Donnell, of the Union Pacific road,
had In the meantime largely dimin-
ished.

The following Is Mr. Knott's sched-
ule of transcontinental rates:

RATIOS PER 100 POUNDS.

and from five cents a hundred to <;.">

cents a hundred.
A similar study of passenger rates

would tell the same story.
The evident purpose of our private

railway managers Is to tie us as close
as possible to our homes, and take
from us the greater part of our pro-
duce. Once, however, our produce is
In the hands of speculators then it Is
carried at very low rates and the
same great people get low rates or
passes tor themselves.

The movement to a government by
railroads for railroad favorites goes
rapidly forward.

Industrial Freedom.
Industrial freedom is the only true

object of government. Beyond its
accomplishment her functions are for-
mal her problems are solved. In this
truth are to be found both the origin
of democracy and the origin of its dis-
cords. Call itby whatever name you
will,organize it into whatever party
you desire, clothe itin whatever garb
your fancy may dictate, democracy
ceases to be democracy when it has
any other object than the industrial
freedom of mankind. (Applause.) In
naming our leader we must not only
name a man who personifies this fun-
damental truth of democracy, but we
must name a man who the people
know personifies this truth.

Gentlemen of the convention, dem-
ocrats of California. I nominate for
the high office of Governor the Hon.
James < I Maguire. (Applause.)

Nominate him to-day—declare him
the choice of this convention and
then go home ifyou will, and take no

part In the campaign. Retire to your
farms, your stores, your offices, your
shops, and never lifta hand from now
until the th of November. Surren-
der every fortress and stronghold in
the state. Construct for him no breast-
work and liftno shield in his defense.

Lay bare his breast to every shaft
of corporate greed. Unloose the filthy
bloodhounds of monopoly. Crowd the
columns of every libelous and black-
mailing sheet with calumny and lies.

Hire the slander of every oratorical
prostitute that wallows in his own
slime at the feet of special privilege:
and let them concentrate their hell-
born energy upon the hero I have
named, and you will see the honest,
grateful, patriotic, liberty-loving peo-
ple of this state arise in bis defense,
press forward as one man, construct
about him a human barricade and fol-
low him to victory.

A tremendous demonstration greet-
ed this reference to the combined
newspaper, corporation and other vill-
antes whose efforts to crush Judge
Maguire from public lifehave resulted
in hi*election three times to congress
with ever-increasing majorities and
have now crowned him with a nomi-
nation for Governor of the people he
ha- served so honestly. Mr. Alford
continued: Hut, democrats of Cali-
fornia, this will not be your course.

From the moment this convention
adjourns you willconsecrate the ener-
gy and power with which you are en-
dowed to the noblest cause for which
man Kind can fight—the cause of hu-
man liberty.

We have abolished chattel slavery
in this country: At the price of the
life blood of a million white men and
billions of treasure we set the black
man free, and yet we are fostering in-
stitutions that are fastening upon
white men and black men alike a

slavery that is far more degrading
because it wears upon its hideout face
the mask of liberty.

Industrial slavery is the offspring of
monopoly. it will perish when mo-
nopoly is destroyed. We have achiev-
ed political freedom, we have achiev-
ed religious freedom. There is just
one step more to take, and across the
banner ofdemocracy as it moves down
the future 1 can read in letters of
livinglight the words" rial Free-
dom." (Applause.)

Dry Goods.
From 1882 1882

New York $4 00 »i 30
Pittsburg 3 lib I (HI

Chicago 3 23 3 BO
Cotton Piece roods,

From 18*2 1882
New York *1 80 $2 .'t."»
Pittsburg l ii2 2 20
Chicago 1 43 -'I"

Furniture.
From I**2 1882

New York II 40 II 43
Pittsburg........ ' 00 I It*
Chicago 1 40 1 23

Inbut one case was there a reduc-
tion In rate-, and that only 15 cents a

hundred, while in the eight other
cases the rates had been increased,

In the name of every enemy of
trusts; In the name of every foe of
special privilege; In the name of
every opponent of monopoly; In the
name of every champion of industrial
freedom, Ist the name of democracy,
in it- highest form, I nominate for
the office of Governor of California
the honorable Jam sG, Mag re.

Speech of Hon.W. 11. Alford nomi-
nating James G. Magulre for govern-
or of California on democratic ticket.

THE CRY FOR BREAD.

No Time to Keep Clean cr fight Dis-
ease In the Unceasing Struggle.

In the July installment of "The
Workers," now running in Scribner's
Magazine.? Walter A. Wyckoff tel - of
a visit made to a Chicago sweatshop.
lb- was accompanying another work-
Ingtnan, whom he calls the Unionist.

The opened door revealed the cus-
tomaiy sight of a room perhaps 20
feet square, with daylight entering
faintly through two unwashed win-
dows, which looked out upon the level
of the street. The dampness showed
itself in the dewlike beads along the
walls and upon the ceiling, which I
could easily reach as I stood erect.
In spite of its being winter the dingy
walls were dotted with black flies,
which swarmed most about a cooking
stove, over which, stirring a steaming
pot, stood a ragged, disheveled wo-
man, who looked as though she could
never have known any but extreme
old age.

In the remaining floor space were
crowded a dozen machines or more,
oyer which, in the thick, unventila-
ted atmosphere, were the bending
figures of the workers. Oil lamps lit
up the inner recesses of the room and
seemed to lend consistency to the
heavy -air. From an eye here and
there, which caught his in a single
movement, the Unionist received a
look of recognition, but not a head
was turned to see who had entered,
and the whir of feverish work went
on, unchecked for an instant by our
coming.

While the Unionist was talking to
the sweater, I walked between the
close lines of machines over a floor
covered with deep accumulations of
dirt and shreds of cloth and broken
threads.to where, in a corner,a group
of girls were sewing. The oldest
among them may have been 12. and
the youngest could have been a little
over eight, and their wages averaged
about 75 cents a week for hours that
varied widely according to the stress
of work.

Near the corner was a passage and
through it I could see into a small
room which had no window, nor any
opening but the door. There, in
perpetual darkness lit up by one oil
lamp, was a man who, for 12—and
sometimes for 15- hours a day.
pressed the new made clothing for a
living.

It was ladies' cloaks that the sewers
were making. Of course they worked
by the piece, and the beat among
them could earn $1 in the day and
sometimes more by working over-
time. They were very smart looking
garments and their air of jaunty sty-
lishness was a most incongruous in-
trusion upon their surroundings.
When I asked the Unionist for whose
trade they were being made, he seem-
ed to think nothing of the fact that
he mentioned, in answer, one of the
foremost merchant citizens of the
town.

No. 19

'.'Look here," Icould hear him say,
"you've pol to clean up her and right
away. The first thing you know you'll
start a fever that will sweep the city
before we can stop it.''

The young Hebrew bad stopped his
work and turned ha round in his chair
until be faced theoiiieer. There wero
deep lines in his hag-gard. beardless
face, and hi wolfish eyes were ablaze
with the ... sharp injustice.

"You tell us we've got to keep clean,"
ho answered in broken English' lifting
his voice to a shout above the clatter of
machines. 'What time have we to
keep clean when it's all we can do to
get bread? Don't talk to us about
disease. It's bread we're afterbread."
And there sounded in the voice of the
boy the cry of Ihe hungry for food,
which no man bear- and can ever
forget.

The officer passed speechless up the
steps, and we Followed into the clean,
pure air, under the boundless blue of
smiling skies. [Walter A. vVyckoff.

A Lesson From a Mule's Exnerience.
A bonanza farmer in Indiana, having

a large crop of corn to harvest, was
short of help, and was very glad one
morning when he saw a mule coming
down the roadway, leisurely cropping
the grass, which was quite thick be-
tween the trenches and the fences.

•'Say, mule." said the farmer, "I
would like to make a contract with you
to harvest that corn of mine."

"What will you pay me?''asked the
mule.

"Well, I'll give you all the busks,
and I will keep the ears formyself; and,
yes pretending to be generous), I will
give you one bushel of ears per week,
which willkeep you in as (food condi-
tion as you are now."

"Well, how long hours will I have to
work?" asked the mule.

"Oh, about thirteen or fourteen hours
per day," said the farmer.

"Thirteen or fourteen hours'.-" said
the mule, with astonishment: '•why.
the wages you offer for the work would
only give me a living, and I can get a
good living, From this grass in the road-
way, and only work seven hours a day,
leaving plenty of time for rest or
recreation. I would be a fool to work
for you fourteen hours and get no
more."

"Oh, indeed." said the farmer sar-
castically, "you are quite a philosophi-
cal mule, you are: but I knew your old
father when be wasn't quite so stuck
up and smart as you, and he was glad
to work fifteen and sixteen hours \u25a0,

day."
"Ah.yes," said the mule, "but you

must remember my father was a
jackass."

The bonanza farmer saw that tin-
mule was too much for him. and went,
and talked with some of his neighbors
about it. when one of them said: "As
long as the mules can get at that grass
on the roadside they will be Independ-
ent of us."

"Well."said another, "why not move
our fences close up to the trenches and
take those grass plots inside our
fences?"

••That is just the idea." they all
\u25a0 chorused unanimously, "but we will

have to get leave to do so from the gov-
ernment: but that will not lie bard to

i do, as this government makes the law
to favor the employers; the employed
arc 11 secondary thought."

And. sure enough, it was done, and
now the mule, not having the free
grass on which to feed, was only too
glad to work at the farmer's terms.

The broad, free, unfenced acres of
America have been a safety valve for
the poor, landlord-ridden classes ol
Europe, and have given in the past 50
years a name of Independence and en-
terprise to American labor totallj un-
known in the labor circles of Europe.
But now our government has given tho
right to its ownership, for a mere son/,
into the bands of landlords, syndicates
and corporations, until, shut out from
the source and fountain of bis sirengthj
the once Independent mule is now fast
coming to the same condition as his
jackass father in Europe. But us the
Independence of the mule was caused
through his access to the unused land,
so does the power of monopoly consist,
in keeping him from those utilised

We were on the point of leaving'
when a heavy footfall sounded on the
wooden steps and the door opened to
the touch of an inspecting officer,
whose glowing health and neat, warm
uniform were as though a prosperous
breeze were sweeping the stagnant
room. The work, however, was as un-
affected by his coming as it bad been

;by ours. Not a sewer noticed him.
and the stitching of machines went
on with unabated swiftness. Only
the "old man" watched nervously the
movements of be officer as he walked

i about he shop, making note of the
bad air, and th tilth upon the floors,
and the group of little girls, and the
dark, unventilated chamber beyond.

The Unionist laid caught me by the
arm.

'•We'll wait." be said, and we stood
together in the shadow of the open
door.

Returning finally to the side of the
old sweater, the officer handed him a

ted form.
"You must make out this blank." be

said, --an. have it ready for me when I
call again." And without another word
he started for the stairs. Hut on the
way some evidence of unsanitary con-
dition more shocking than any met
with }ct-~a heap of offal on the floor or
a fouler yitst of poisoned air-checked
him. and he turned, indignantly, to the
nearest worker.

\ou cant eat and drink what
you've a mind to, for you can't pay
for it.


